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Dear eCity readers, 

We are very pleased that we are able to meet up personally again.  
Despite all the success of the program being transferred to the online 
environment, which we extend our heartfelt thanks for your loyalty and 
watching the individual webcasts, we can’t hide our joy and excitement 
about the activities being offered in June. Most of them will take place in 
person, while abiding by the measures in force. 

Participation is conditioned upon proof of having underdone COVID 
disease, proof of vaccination completion or a valid negative test for the 
presence of COVID-19. The test site is available directly at the BB Centrum 
- AG Point BBC Brumlovka. Book yourself HERE.

Some things we’ve put together for you this month include Children‘s  
day, guided tours, a traveller’s evening, dance lessons and regular  
running and yoga lessons. We will also turn the atrium of the  
Alpha building into an art gallery. If you still aren’t ready to leave the  
safety of your homes just yet, you can find the new edition of Hovory  
z Brumlovky online, as well as all past webcasts.  You can watch them 
again whenever you like in the video folder on the FB profile of the  
BB Centrum.  

We are really looking forward to you. 

The Passerinvest Group team

https://www.covidpass.cz/cs-CZ/chci-test/
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz


Gallery in Brumlovka 
- Art of Flowers   
WHEN: June 7 – July 4, 2021 
WHERE: atrium of the Alpha building, Vyskočilova 1461/2a

The international exhibition „Art of Flowers” project will introduce 
us to modern painters of Eastern Europe, who have exhibited in the 
Royal Gallery in London, China, Germany, France, Finland and Russia.  
Their realistic, impressionistic and avant-garde oil paintings will be 
exhibited in the atrium of the Alpha building for nearly a month. The name 
The Art of Flowers highlights the fact that everyone understands flowers 
and they are still one of the strongest symbols in art.  

The atrium of the Alpha building is open to the public every day, including 
weekends, from 10:00 am until 6:00 pm. 

Alpha

ART OF FLOWERS 
GALLERY IN BRUMLOVKA 

Audio-visual recording and photography will be taken by the organizer of the event, 
Passerinvest Group, a.s.

http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz


Traveller‘s evening: 
national parks and 
treks in the SW USA
WHEN: Wednesday, June 9, from 5:30 pm 
WHERE: Sommellerie, Filadelfie building, Želetavská 1525/1

Few would believe that there are still places in America where you don‘t 
have to meet a living soul for half a day and that you can spend entire 
days in the wild, surrounded only by impressive rocks, waterfalls or gorges. 
Captivating, breath-taking panoramas, the wild beauty of nature, far from 
any civilization and big cities, all this is offered by the „Wild West“.

Many places remain the same as they were 100 years ago, with hot 
deserts, national parks and vast plains inhabited by only a few Native 
American farmers. A couple of travellers, Jana and Karel Wolf, tell us about 
meeting bears, trekking in the water in a gorge and in three-thousand-
meter-high passes, the hottest place in the USA, Native American customs 
and especially an adventure on a journey across the South-Western USA 
with two little daughters, one car and one tent.

Filadelfie

NATIONAL PARKS AND TREKS IN THE SW USA 
TRAVELLER‘S 

EVENING 

czech

Audio-visual recording and photography will be taken by the organizer of the event, 
Passerinvest Group, a.s.

http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.bbcentrum.cz/en/about-us/photos-publications/cultural-and-sport-events


Dance lesson at 
Brumlovka and an open 
air dance floor
WHEN: Wednesday, June 16, from 7:00 pm, dance floor from 8:00 pm 
WHERE: Brumlovka Square, Vyskočilova 1100/2

The sixth dance event in a row, but for the first time under the open sky 
on Brumlovka Square. An invitation can be the spirited Spanish dance 
PASO DOBLE, which represents a bullfight. So, it‘s clear that your partner 
represents a bullfighter, can you figure out what the dancer is expressing? 

The dance teacher is Lenka Nora Návorková, a multiple-time Czech 
champion in Latin American dance, the winner of StarDance 2018 and  
a participant in another series of this popular television competition. 
The dance floor on Brumlovka Square will be freely accessible to everyone 
after the dance lesson, thus it will be transformed into an open air dance 
floor. DJ Honza Mikulecký will play Latin American rhythms and modern 
songs until 10:00 pm. Wonderful beverages and mixed drinks will be 
provided by the Sommellerie.

No reservation required. The dancing lessons at Brumlovka will not be held 
in the event of bad weather. You can find up-to-date information on the 
BB Centrum FB profile.

BB Centrum

DANCE LESSON 
AT BRUMLOVKA  

AND AN OPEN AIR DANCE FLOOR 
Audio-visual recording and photography will be taken by the organizer of the event, 

Passerinvest Group, a.s.

https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha/events
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.bbcentrum.cz/en/about-us/photos-publications/cultural-and-sport-events


Children‘s Day  
at BB Centrum 
WHEN: Wednesday, June 16, from 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm 
WHERE: Brumlovka Park  (Za Brumlovkou st.)) 
                  and Baar Park  (Želetavská and Baarova st.)

Don‘t miss the traditional children‘s holiday program. This time it 
will be held on Wednesday, June 16, 2021 due to the gradual easing  
of government restrictions.  

Children‘s Day is an afternoon full of fun activities and competitions for 
prizes for your little ones. They can look forward to a bouncy castle, face 
painting, balloon modelling or, for example, the fluffy and beloved cotton 
candy. The program will take place at Brumlovka Park and Baar Park, 
where children will be able to choose a reward for all the tasks they’ve 
completed.

BB Centrum

CHILDREN‘S DAY 
AT BB CENTRUM 

Audio-visual recording and photography will be taken by the organizer of the event, 
Passerinvest Group, a.s.

http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.bbcentrum.cz/en/about-us/photos-publications/cultural-and-sport-events


Guided tour  
at BB Centrum 
WHEN: Wednesday, June 16, 10:00 am and 6:00 pm 
WHERE: meeting point by the Filadelfie building fountain (Baar Park) 
                 Želetavská 1525/1

We would also like to invite you on a guided tour of BB Centrum, where 
we will present the development of urban planning of the entire area in 
the spirit of the so-called short-distance cities, the concept of commercial 
development with the creation of job opportunities and housing  
in connection with the development of urban infrastructure, civic  
amenities and services, especially with an emphasis on quality public 
spaces and plenty of space for sports and relaxation. 

The tour will include a visit to both the underground floors and the 
technological facilities of the buildings (air conditioning engine room, spare 
electrical sources, sprinkler management, etc.) and selected green roofs.  
The tour, including any questions and discussion, will last approximately 
2.5 hours.

BB Centrum

GUIDED TOUR 
AT BB CENTRUM 

czech

Audio-visual recording and photography will be taken by the organizer of the event, 
Passerinvest Group, a.s.

http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.bbcentrum.cz/en/about-us/photos-publications/cultural-and-sport-events


Did you play some sports with us in front of your computer monitors? 
You don‘t have to anymore! We have prepared sports lessons for you at 
Brumlovka, which we organize completely free of charge.   

RUNNING LESSONS WITH PUMA 

WHEN: every Tuesday from 5:30 pm,  
WHERE: meeting at 5:20 pm at the reception of the Beta building,    
                 Vyskočilova 1481/4

Running lessons are led in two groups for beginners and already 
experienced runners by instructors and bloggers from running2.cz  
Soňa Hrabec Kotulová and Michal Hrabec.

YOGA FOR SENIORS 

WHEN: every Wednesday from 10:30 am 
WHERE: Brumlovka Park, Za Brumlovkou St.

Medical exercises with regard to the health restrictions of the age group 
with Šárka Furda. Own exercise mat required. 

YOGA FOR EVERYONE 

WHEN: every Thursday from 7:00 am 
WHERE: Brumlovka Park, Za Brumlovkou St.

A classic yoga lesson for beginners and advanced students of all ages with 
Daniela Bacíková. Own exercise mat required. 

No reservation required. Yoga lessons will not be held in the event of bad 
weather. The running lessons shall take place regardless of the weather. 
You can find up-to-date information on the BB Centrum FB profile.

REGULAR 
SPORTS ACTIVITIES   

AT BRUMLOVKA

Audio-visual recording and photography will be taken by the organizer of the event, 
Passerinvest Group, a.s.

https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha/events
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz


ONLINE WEBCAST 
BRUMLOVKA 

TALKS

Online Webcast: 
Brumlovka Talks 
WHEN: Wednesday, June 23, from 6:00 pm 
WHERE: BB Centrum FB page

Brumlovka Talks is our talk show, where we invite personalities, whom we 
feel have something to say and whose work or personal life is somehow 
associated with Brumlovka.

This month: Petra Tyrpeklová

During her studies of biology and chemistry at the Faculty of Education, 
Charles University in Prague, Petra Tyrpeklová worked in the field of 
PR, taught at the Department of Physical Education, Faculty of Science, 
Charles University in Prague, wrote the book Sports activities for the whole 
family (Grada, 2009) and taught accredited MEYS courses.

She spent years in senior positions in international fitness chains, where 
she managed a spa, sauna world and non-governmental physiotherapy 
facilities. Her years spent abroad (Germany, Belgium) served as great 
experience and inspiration. She now works as a General Manager in the 
exclusive fitness and wellness Balance Club Brumlovka. Her hobbies 
include family, spending time at a cottage and of course fitness and 
wellness. The talk show will be hosted by Eduard Forejt.

BB Centrum

czech

ALL  
WEBCASTS 

CAN BE  
RE-PLAYED ON  
BB CENTRUM  

FB PAGE

https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha/events
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.bbcentrum.cz/en/about-us/photos-publications/cultural-and-sport-events


Online Webcast: 
Check the Czech  
WHEN: every Monday in odd-numbered weeks from 6 pm, according
               to the schedule below

WHERE: BB Centrum FB page

BB Centrum is a multicultural business center where people from more 
than 70 nations work and that is why we have decided to try to simplify 
our foreign friends’ integration into the Czech environment.

The lessons take place online and have the advantage that they can be 
replayed again and again. 

The lecturer, Lucie Jablonská, has been teaching foreigners since 2007. 
In an entertaining way, she prepares her students to use Czech language 
in common situations like shopping, office visit, during their work as well 
as doctor’s appointment.

•   Mon., June 7 and 21, 2021 – Check the Czech with Lucie Jablonská

BB Centrum

ONLINE WEBCAST 
CHECK THE 

CZECH 

englishczech

ALL  
WEBCASTS 

CAN BE  
RE-PLAYED ON  
BB CENTRUM  

FB PAGE

https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha/events
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.bbcentrum.cz/en/about-us/photos-publications/cultural-and-sport-events


Restaurants, bistros 
and cafés are open 
indoors
Enjoy morning coffee, a hearty lunch or a gourmet dinner in the setting of 
your favorite restaurant. The vegetarian Maranatha and Perfect Canteen 
Moneta Money Bank are also reopened.

Detailed information on individual regimes can be found at bbcentrum.cz. 

Please follow the government regulations: wear a respiratory protection 
out of consumption, max of 4 people at a table (if not from the same 
household) and a proof of COVID-19 recovery, proof of completed 
vaccination, or a valid negative COVID-19 test. The test site is available 
directly at the BB Centrum - AG Point BBC Brumlovka,  you can book your 
test HERE.

Canteens: GTH, Office Food, Perfect Canteen Moneta Money Bank  

Restaurants: Grosseto, Maranatha, Roast & Grill Bistro, Baifu, Mango, 

Dhaba Beas, PuzzleSalads, PuzzlePasta, Vyskočilka, Ugo, SushiTime, Dian 

Cafés: Costa Coffee, Coffee Perk, Cukrárna Hájek & Hájková, Tlap´s Coffee, 

O2 HUB Kavárna

BB Centrum

https://www.bbcentrum.cz/cz/o-nas/v-obraze/aktualita/restaurace-bistra-a-kavarny-oteviraji-sve-vnitrni-prostory
https://www.covidpass.cz/cs-CZ/chci-test/
https://www.covidpass.cz/cs-CZ/chci-test/
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.bbcentrum.cz/cz/obchody-sluzby?serviceMapWithList-url=restaurace&do=serviceMapWithList-category


Broker Consulting: Partner 
for housing financing  
at Rezidence Oliva
The main partner for housing financing has become the company Broker 
Consulting, which will provide those interested in housing with:

•  individual assessment of the possibilities of financing the purchase 
     of a selected property
•  comparison of mortgage loan offers across the market
•  choosing the most suitable mortgage offer with regard to the principles   
    of financial planning
•  arranging a mortgage with a selected provider
•  assistance in buying real estate as an investment
•  administrative cooperation in ensuring the whole process
•  consultation and arrangement of real estate insurance
•  treatment of risks associated with the provision of a mortgage
 radim.stantejsky@bcas.cz 
+420 602 366 095 
Experienced experts at OK POINT in the Brumlovka building are prepared 
to give you a helping hand with everything you need to purchase a flat  
or house. You can call 242 486 328 to arrange a meeting with them on-line 
or in person, while observing to all hygienic principles.

•  Monday: 8:30 am – 6 pm     •  Tuesday, Thursday: 9 am – 5 pm 
•  Friday: 9 am – 3 pm.

Brumlovka

Rezidence Oliva, a residential project of the Passerinvest Group with  
72 artments with layouts from one to four bedrooms and an area from  
32 m2 to 119 m2, is growing in the immediate vicinity of Brumlovka Park  

in a popular residential part of Prague 4 - Michle

rezidenceoliva.cz

http://www.okpointy.cz
http://rezidenceoliva.cz
https://www.facebook.com/okpointy
www.okpointy.cz


ASKO:  
Beyond comfort  
and perfection 
The exclusive Scandinavian brand ASKO of premium home appliances, 
intended for cooking, food and wine storage and laundry care, is now 
entering the Czech market. Their clean minimalist design and perfect 
craftsmanship attract at first glance. Appliances embodying Scandinavian 
values will bring comfort, top professional technologies and functions as 
well as respect for nature to your home. 

The first Czech design showroom will open during June in the Beta building. 
So don’t hesitate and come to get some inspiration for your own home

Beta

https://cz.asko.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/AskoAppliances
https://www.instagram.com/asko.global/
https://cz.asko.com/


The reopened Costa 
Coffee café is the ideal 
companion for any 
weather
This year, the spring weather could really be described as fickle.  
People are alternating clothes with winter coats and no one knows which 
pieces from their wardrobe they will be wearing the following week. How 
can you protect yourself against the moods of nature? Visit your favourite 
Costa Coffee café, where they are ready for anything!

In addition to the classic hot drinks, they also prepare cold brew, which  
is gradually soaked and filtered. It is filtered off after 20 hours and 
the strong concentrate is allowed to cool, thus ensuring that perfect 
refreshment. It can only be served with ice, but on request it can be 
flavoured with milk foam or strawberry flavour. Matcha-anise iced latte  
or fruit smoothies are definitely a frosty boost for those sunny days.

Beta

https://www.costa-coffee.cz/
https://www.costa-coffee.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/CostaCoffeeCZ
https://www.instagram.com/costacoffeecz/


Taste the chocolate 
paw from Tlap´s 
Coffee
Handmade chocolates from the Janek chocolate factory have been added 
to the Tlap´s Coffee menu, including cute, chocolate paws. The Czech 
chocolate factory in Uherský Brod makes chocolate the right way, from 
quality ingredients and thanks to that, the chocolate tastes much better.

You can buy chocolate in many variants in the espresso bar, from bitter  
to white, with nuts, or dried fruit, and the pink chocolate, known as rubies 
with pistachios is a complete hit.

Tlap´s Coffee is located in the shopping arcade of the Filadelfie Building.

Filadelfie

https://tlap-s-coffee.business.site/
https://www.facebook.com/tlapscoffee
https://www.instagram.com/tlaps_coffee/
https://tlap-s-coffee.business.site/


arena: Taking a look 
back at the European 
Championships in 
swimming in Budapest    
arena supports Czech swimmers on their journey to success. arena 
swimsuit and goggles played a major role in breaking personal and national 
records with the Bára Seemanová gold medal. 

Photo: M. Sidorjak

arena shop (Brumlovka Building) 
Monday - Friday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm

Brumlovka

https://www.arenashop.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/arenaceskarepublika/
https://www.instagram.com/arenawaterinstinct_czsk/?hl=cs
https://www.arenashop.cz/


dm presents 
environmentally 
neutral products 
dm has developed products based on a unique method that are not only 
climate neutral, but also environmentally neutral. Pro Climate products are 
environmentally neutral because they are manufactured to leave as little 
ecological footprint as possible, and during their life cycle dm compensates 
for their environmental impact in 5 areas: climate change, eutrophication, 
acidification, oxidative smog and disturbance. ozone layer.

Thanks to the compensation process, what was taken away from  
the environment during the production of the product is returned to it.

New Pro Climate products are already available in dm drugstores.

More information at dm.cz/proclimate

Filadelfie

https://www.dm.cz/proclimate-631368
http://www.dm.cz
http://www.dm.cz
https://www.facebook.com/dm.cesko/
https://www.instagram.com/dm_cesko/?hl=cs


To the park for 
lunch, a picnic  
or pétanque
Come enjoy your lunch break or relax after work in one of our parks 
during the beautiful days of summer. In Baar‘s Park with a large water 
fountain you will find not only a pleasant place to relax, but also interesting 
attractions. For example, you can unwind with a game of pétanque on the 
local playground. 

You can also have a picnic there and bring some goodies from one of the 
nearby restaurants or cafes. Blankets and pétanque balls can be borrowed 
free of charge at the Filadelfie Building reception. Readers will certainly  
be grateful for a book from the local Public bookcase.

Filadelfie

http://bbcentrum.cz
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz


Children‘s Day and 
guided tours of  
Nové Roztyly
WHEN: Thursday, June 17, from 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm.
               the guided tours start at 3:00 pm and 5:30 pm  
WHERE: Nové Roztyly park, Krčský les, metro line C station - Roztyly

If you can‘t take part in the Children‘s Day in Brumlovka on Wednesday, 
June 16, don‘t despair, you don‘t have to miss out on the rich program 
We also organize Children‘s Day on Thursday 17 June in the Nové Roztyly 
locality, where we also operate as the company Passerinvest Group.  
Of course, we would be glad to welcome everyone who visits us on both 
days. The children deserve it. 

For those interested in a construction project on a brownfield, the area 
of the former Interlov slaughterhouse, we organize guided tours of the 
site in the afternoon. We start at 3:00 pm and 5:30 pm at the Za Větrem 
Restaurant. More information can be found in the Krčák žije online 
magazine concerning the area of the Krč Forest and the surrounding area.

Nové Roztyly park 

CHILDREN‘S DAY  
AND GUIDED TOURS 

Audio-visual recording and photography will be taken by the organizer of the event, 
Passerinvest Group, a.s.

https://www.krcakzije.cz/aktuality
https://www.krcakzije.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/KrcakZije/
https://www.instagram.com/krcakzije/
https://www.krcakzije.cz/
https://www.bbcentrum.cz/en/about-us/photos-publications/cultural-and-sport-events


Become a direct 
recipient of the  
eCity newsletter
Would you like to be the first to learn about the news here at Brumlovka?  
If you are interested in sports and cultural events, you would like to shop  
at farmers’ markets or you want to be inspired by the range  
of gastronomical experiences on offer and you also like planning these 
kinds of things, register your email address HERE and be in the picture 
ahead of the rest. 

BB Centrum

https://www.bbcentrum.cz/cz/ke-stazeni#zustante-s-nami-v-kontaktu
https://www.bbcentrum.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/BBCentrumPraha
https://www.instagram.com/bbcentrum/
http://bbcentrum.cz
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